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Radio Society
Seeks Frequen~y

H.U. Press Oiiers
African I lvary
P"'*•"

I

I

611 '""'"
The charm of Africa liea in
what we do not know about it;
and it aeem 1 that the more we
learn of this mysterious co•ntry,
the more intense becomes our interest in it and in its people. Always, there remains aomethin~
we do not know,<lao that :in unaccountable fqc1nation lingers
about a new book dealing with
this subject.
The Moorland Room of the
Founder's Library, aside from its
wonderful collection of books by
and about the Negro in all parts
of tmi world, has one of the
largest collections of African
boob periodicals and newssphe~. It has recently published
papers in the western hernia bibliography entitled, "A Catalogue of the African Collection~
the Moorland Foundation, Howard Uniftrsity Library." This
catalogue was compiled by students in the Program\ of Af•ican
Studies, edited by Dorothy Porter and published by Howard
University Press It is now !\elling for the low price of six
($6.00) dollars.

It goes '''ithout saying that ttte
collections' manuscripts, prints
and phonograph recordings are
beyond compare for their intimate
view of African art and culture;
anrl for that sRme view of modem
Africa the ?tloorland Room has
avnilabl~ to the student body daily
African newspapers. Adopt Africa
through the Moorland Foundation, it's available.

br Jeronu1 Wood

Arrangements for the operation of a campus radio station
are being completed by members
of the Howard University Amateur Radio Soeiety.
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Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth \\"ashington, Sr. of Bound Brook, N.J., parents of the late Ken \Vashington who
was to have co-captained the Howard U niversity football team this year, are shown as they received
a val'1'ity blanket from Ko~ ard President MordeeaiW. Johnson duri!fJ ceremonies at Howard Stadium
lut week. Washington, who has co-captained the Biaons in 1957, was killed on a construction job
in Aurust. Other members of the Washinston family are shown at the right; while Ted Chambers
and Sam Barnes of the Athletic Department are at the right.
,
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Negroes Have
Been "Brainwashed"

••• News ·Brief·s

• • •

UISHED
The National Poetry Associa - TEN DI STING
•
tion announces its A nnual Com - ~.fILIT A R Y STUDENTS
'
Dr. Edwin Henderson of FaUs petition .
Church, Va., and the featured
Lt. Colonel Chase has anThe closing date f or the sublecturer at the NAACP Forum,
held Wednesday, Oct. l, 19:>8, in mission of manuscripts by col- nou nced that ten senior st udents
the E & A Auditorium, gave an lege students is November 5th. in tl•e A rmy R.O.T .C. ha ve shown
impressive speech on "!tiassive
Any s tudent attending either t he mselvieg to be exceptionally
Resi!ltance to the Law." This junior or senior college is ele- outstanding in t heir a cademic and
speech pertained to the southern gible to s ubmit his verse. There l\filitary Science studies. In a
r~s istance to integration.
Dr. is no limitation a s to form or recent letter to the Army DeHenderson is t'he former presi- theme. Shorter works are pre- partm-ent our PM S & T has desdent of the Virginia Conference f erred by the Board of Judges, ignated them a s " Distinguished
;
of the NAACP, and has been an because of space limitations.
In view of the fact that there
~l ili ta ry Students."
ardent supporter of this organhas been a great deal of publicity ization for many years.
Each poem must by typed or
·
concerning the publication of a
printed on a separate· s h~t. and
The young men who have been
student journal, and since an atIn the South, he says, the pol- must bear the name and home ? atrted a s "Distinguished Military
mosphere of expectancy has been iticians are "attempting to con- add-ress of t)le student, a s well
aroused, it is necessary at this trol the whole political machine as the name of the College at· Students " .are : James II. Argrctt, Paul L. B"r own, Milton A.
time to in!orm the student body by having a limited electorate, tended.
Buck, James A. Doles, William
of developments that are crucial ancl they are in back of the whole
t o, ~e publication of the journal. resistance movement." Further- COLLEGE TEACHERS' NA- D. H ill, Wnyne K . Hull , Douglas
Ma this, Horace B. r.iontgomery,
The nucleus of the Review more ,~ he stated, "the whites are TIONAL ANTHOLOGY
.
.
~ A rthur \V. Walla ce, and \Valdo
staff, Percy Johnston, president of afraid that if Negroes learn
more
about
politics
and
govern·
. Teachers and .Librarians are R. Webb. In June, if these young
the ~nglish Club, Oswald Govan,
to submit
· · t h e1r
· earn& high
·
leaaing o_tu~nt poet, Ella Mizzell, ment, they will be a.Me to put invited 'd
t • f poetryibl mss.
.
men ma1nta1n
f or cons1 era ion or poss e 1n" .
president ol the Liberal Arts Stu- people in office, control more j ob clusion
in
the
Annual
National
sinndard!t'
they
may
become
D1sdent Council, and Leroy Stone, As- pportunities, and have more. Pl.U'.- Teachers Anthology.
tinguished Military Graduates"
socate Editor of the Hilltop, were chasing power."_
The closing-date for the sub- and on:ered direct ~ppointment a s
· informed in a meeting with the
"The south is using rationali- mission of mss. by College Teach- 2nd Lieutena nts in the regular
Director of Stud.nt Activities, zation instead of re.son," he furheld Tuesday, October 7, that the ther statt-d. The reasons (rational- era and Librarians is January Army.
conditions relating to the cost and izations) given by the politicians 1st.
circulation of the journal would for no~ wanting Negro pupils to
•
There are No Fees or Charges < :O~CF.RT Tl('..KETS
probably not meet with the ap- attend schools with the whitf's for acceptance or submissio o
pro,·al of the Faculty Comimttee are ( 1) the low achievements of verse. All work will be j udged
Specia l ser ies t ickets for the
on Student Activities and Organi- Negro pupils, C-Z> the bad health on merit alone.
National Symphony H1:-,s.;;9 seazations. They were informed that of Negroes. (venereal disease,
Manuscripts should be sent to son are .n ow available on ca mpu ~
( 1) they provided insutl\cient jus- ring-worms, tuberculosis,) and in; the Offices of the Association Na- to all Howard University s tutification for the publication of a termarrlage. These t'hings, • he tional Poetry Association, 3210 dent.,. The price is $10 and injOurnal of the scope of the pointed out, occur only in the Selby Avenue, Los Angeles 34,
clu~es 16 exciting conce rts at
• Review, (2) the proposed cost of lower classes of both races.
California.
Constitution Hall. This mean!\
publishing the journal was proHe &'(>el on to say that in some
that an evening with Rubinstein,
hibitive, (3) the proposed circu.
lation would be too small, and (4) areas the Negroes have been by race. "We should take the H s, Elman, The Ph iladelphift
"brainwashed'' for so long, they
Orchestra or the Ro~ton Symthe steps that had been taken by
chip
off
our
shoulder
and
face
the staff up to that point had vio- actually are afraid to make a our problem realistically," he phony would coat ju ~ t 62 cents
stand for their rights and are
and a fraction. Concerts are
lated proper administrative proseemingly content to let thiDgs· stated.
Tuesday or Wednesday evenings
• cedurea.
progress very alowly as time alAt the end of the. speech the at 8 : 30 P .M. and the season
· The ju.tiftcat1on provided was lows.
audience. directed queations ~ Dr. opened October 14. Students are
said to be lnauftkient because the
Henderson.
urged to take advantage of this
Dr.
HenderJon
concluded
his
statr had rt•en litti. indication
NA.ACP holds regular meetings offer as aoon as possible. Season
tfiat the student body expressed speech by UfTing us to qualify
tickets are sold in Room 302,
d•ire for a journal. It wu opin- and vote, to defeat the charges which are posted on campus bul'Made about us that we are un- letin boards. \Ve need your sup- Howard Hall, Mrs. Yvonne Hobson .
(Cont. on pace 8, col, 1)
healthy, and criminally inclined port.
By Carol Gandy
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According to President Lewis
Adams, junior, electrical engineering, as soon as the club'•
Carrier Current transmitter is
properly tuned, the group will
request a broadcastinr freque~
from the Federal Communia-tions Commission. Members of
the club have been building the
transmitter for two years.

Student Journal?

•

•

•

r/

•

Operating for a few ho\11"1
daily, the broadcasting studio
will probably be located in room
3121 E & A Building, provided
this location does not interfere
with other stations. World new~
mus ic, and programs peculiar t•
the university would be sent over
cam pus power lines and would
be receivable only on campus.

.

Becau~e

a lic~n sed operator
will be needed at all times, Mr.
\Varren K. Sherman , Professor
of Electronics a nd Communica·
tions, adviser to the club, saya
that "tcchnica Jly competen~ personnel. i.J1erested in amateur ra·
dioy-Wno nave experience in ser\·icing and 0-perat ing r adio equipment" a re in grea t dema nd. St udents interested in announcing
and who know something about
the work a re also encou raged to
join the group. It is hoped that
other depart ments of the univer·
sity \\'ill become inter ested in,
and contribute to the proposed
station.
Radio T heol·y
~f eeli ng

a t 12 noon, every Sat.
urday, in r oom 3121, E &. A, club
members di~uss code systems
and · the theory of radio. They
have dedicated themselves to
"furthering t}\e.,. inter est · of ra·
dio in the general community."
" No technical knowledge of r a·
dio is required ," sa ys Mr. Ad·
ams, "anyone registe red in tht
university is welcome to j oin."

'.

A code transmitter is a lso
maintai ned by the organization.
It will be used for civil defense
purposes and also for " ham" op.
erations. Amateur radio student.a
from Howard will be able to talk
to "hams" in other colleges across
the United States and ac ross the
world. Other officer1; of t he club are.:
vice-prc:;idcnt James Doles, 'sen·
ior, electr ical <'ngineering; Recording Sceretary, James Hicks;
j un.ie.r, electrical ·· eng-lwwering;
Corres pondin~ Se<:retary Charma ine Keyes. senior, liberal
arl, ; nnd Activit ies ?tianager,
\\'endell Harri'!, j unior, electrical engineerinl('. •

Facuity Concert

•

•

(',oun<'il of the
will preM"nt a
Con<'f'r1 1hen by thf' FaMJlty in
Titf' Studf'nl
~hool of Mu,.ic

honor of \he Frahman a ... of
the S..11001 of f. Mu ~ it'. on Ortobtt
21, 1958.
1 ~.
" ~II ari in'1itf'd.
I
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Tiie $tuff T1lat Dreams Are Macie Of ~ ~"
1
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Mademoiselle's
Art Contest ·
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Portrait, Howard HamHton Mackey
uated from the School of En&ineering and Architecture in
"The demand for our archi- 1953.
tecture graduate. is much &Teater than t!he supply. As fut as
Mr. Mackey shifted forward to
they ftnish, we place them all over comment arain on one of his
the country," stated Mr. Howard favorite subjects, his students.
H. Mackey, head of the Depart- "The students have a healthy atment of Architecture of the titude. They are very, very sinSchool of En~neering and Archi- cere, and tend to feel that they
tecture. Mr. Mackey is one of are over worked, but they reflect
the main reaaons why Howard the benefits of bard work when
architecture craduates are wel- they get out in competition. They
comed in the offices of leading don't participate in extra curarchitects throurhout the coun- ricular ~ctivities to the extent
try. Mr. Mackey came to How- that the Liberal Arts students
ard as an instructor in archi- do. but they desirn the school
tecture in 1926. He has remained ftoat for homecoming, design
here ever since, with the excep- at.age sets for plays and partition of the period 195•-57 when cipate in all of the Greek-Letter
he served aa a city planning con- Organizations. They are also
sultant with the Civic Plannin&' active in t!he Student chapters
l\a90Ciation, a Union of the of the American Institute of
Maryland-sponsored group, in Architects and The · National
Sout!h America. As head of the Technical Association, and Tau
department since 1930, Mr. MM:k- Beta Pi honor society.
,.
ey haa helped build the school
into its high ranking position
"Student-Faculty relationshi,ps
among the f9 accredited archiare also very, very fine. We
tecture schoo)s in the country.
have in architecetlre a relationship approaching a big brother
During his South American as- nssociation. The student takes
signment, Mr. Mackey made 4000 all of bis problems - scholastic,
color slides of the people and personal, and financial to his adarchitectural wonders of South visor. If the problem is large,
and Central America and the the advisor and the student come
Caribbean region. Photography to me, and we try to work out
ia one of his favorite hobbies. the best solution together.''
He enjoys all kinds of music,
and reads historical novels and
The student body of the dc!biographies.
partment of architecture represents all parts of the world. This
-Mr. Mackey lives in Washing- year there are students from the
•ow, although he is a native Unit.ed States, Iran, Turkey, Eof Philadelphia. His aon &T&d- gypt, Formosa, Nireria, Liberia,

B11 S11lvi4 Ta.11lM'

•

•

••

'°•

P-.e 3

•

Howard H. Mackey

..r

Sierra Leon, Ghana, Uganga, Indonesia, Malaya, The British
West Indies, British Guinea,
Venuzuela, Panama. Such a
composition lends a cosmopolitan
atmosphere, and under the capable guidance of the well travelled Mr. Maclc•y, llowatd's graduate architects are prepared to
build an aesthetic and liveable
world.
FRESHMAN STEERING
COMMITTEE
Jones, \Vilettia
Braxton, Richard
Bubier, Sandra
Winston, ~iichael
Stewart, Gwen
Taylor, Horoena
Rodgen, Dorothy
Dixon, Dorothy
Cooper, Everene
Hatton, Barbara

New ROTC Program

This September for the first
time in many years the total enMademoiaelle's fifth annual rollment in the Army R. 0 . T. C.
Art Contest is now under way. program at Howard University
The two winners will interpret was in excess of four hundred
the two winning stories in the ·cadets. In June of this year Lt.
magazine's 1959 College Fiction Colonel Hym~!1 Chase . the ProContest and will receive $500 fesM!r of M1htary Sc1~nce and.
each for publication of their Tactics at Howard, ach1eved an.
work. The r.losest runners-up other of his goals as twenty-five
will receive honorable mention of his former cadets receive4
and their entries will be kept their co~missions as. 2nd Lieuon file for possible future com- tenants in the United Stat.ea
missions by Mademoiselle. \Vin- Army. Lt. Colonel Chase sayi·
ners and honorable mentions will that this was a very good ~
be announced in t!he August 1959 that the relations between How-COLLEGE issue.
ard and the Government will be
on better grounds in the y~rs
Any woman in college or art
school who submits her entries to come.
before her twenty-sixth birthday
The newly revised Army R.
is eli&"ible to compete. No w~rk 0. T. C. program at Howard
nted b• done e1~ciall11 for tit.is provides us with, for the ft.rat
oon.te1t. Any 14mph1 ,___at least time in our history, a Brigade
five - that •la.ow a.bilit11 in. one consisting of two Battle Groups.
or more mtdia. will do. Made- As a result of the change Cadet
moiselle will accept photo~aphs Colonel Paul L. Brown is joint
of originals, either color trans- Army-Air .Force R. 0. T . C. Caparencies or black etfld w\lite glos- det Corps Commander. Cadet
sies. This is not a commercial Colonel Douglas Mathis is Brlart contest; Mademoiselle is nM gade Commander, and has Cadet
looking for fashion illustration Colonel Arthur W . \Vallace as
or advertising layouts, but for Asst. Brigade Commander. Caimaginative, original work in det Lt. Colone ls William N. Pat\vhatever medium or s tyle the terson and James A. Doles comstudent works best .
mand the 1st and 2nd Battlt
All entries for t!he contest muat Groups.
be submitted by March 15, 1959
Lt. Colon el Chase says, "I
to Art Contest, PtfADEMOI-.
SELLE. 575 Madi~on Avenue, have noted an unusually high
esprit de corps among the new
New York 22.
Judges this y~ar will be : Bart- and returning cadets. We exlett H . Hayes, Jr., Director of pect a most sucessful R . 0 . T . C.
the Addison Gallery of American year. On behalf of the Army
Art ; Elane de Kooning, painter R. 0 . T . C. I wish to thank the
and critic; and Bradbury Thomp- student body and the faculty for
son, Art Director of PtfADE- their support ."
John L. Kent
MOISELLE.

,
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··THEY SAID IT·COULDN'T BE DONE -,BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU.
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Four field goals in one rame
by a man who'd never kicked
one before! Bobby Conrad
himself said, "I never kicked
a field goal in high school or
college. In fact, I never even
tried." But the amazing Texas
A&M back broke two All Star
records by booting four three·
pointers, including one for 44
yards, as the 1958 college
stars upset the Detroit Lions,
35 to 19 CQnrad is now a
Chicaao Cardinal.
•
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DON'T SETILE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE . OTHER!
Change to ~Mand get 'em both. Such an imP.roved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's I!M C9Jllbines
these two essentials
..
.
of modem smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.
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THE

International
,,.
Club Meets
811 Evelvn Freeman

•

Exemplifying 0 the many international nspecte of the Howard
community 18 the International
Club which has aa its aim the fo1terin1r of better relations and understanding among all Howard
students.

Carvin Jefferson
New Business _,,
Club
President
...

To "stimulate more participation in the Business Club, and to
establi!'!h more inter-relationship
bl·tween the club and other e&mpua organizations," are the pet
projects of Carvin Jetferson, senior, accountin&' major, newly elecTheir organizational meetinl ted president of the Business
waa .held on Oct. 2, 19{;8 at 7 :30 Club. ~fr. Jefferson was placed
p.m. at the ~tiller House. Officers into office October 1.
· of the dub !or ltl58-5!.I are President, Ruben Kingshaw of Panama
Assisting the president in the
City, Panama; First vice-pttsi- • ttainrntent of these goals ne
dent, iLcona Perry of Washing- \'iee-Pre ident Fred Johnson, junton, l.>.C., Seeond vice-president, ior, marketing, Secretary VirginSandra lorria of \Vashinarton, ia \Villiams, seniorI secretarial
• D.C.; Recording ecretary, Cyn- administration, Treasurer Wilfred
thia Twyman of Washington, Ralph, senior, accounting, and
D.C.; Corresponding secretary, Parliamentarian Archibald Beth$Andra Nelson of Washinaton, elmy, sophomore, marketing.
D.C.; Treasurer, Keith Bowen of
larbados, Briti•h \Vest Indies • At its bi-weekly Wednesday
Federation, P u b l i c i t y Agent, n1eetings, h&ld at. 12:30 in 216
Jeanne Ahder on of Wqhington, 011, the club, which is beginning
D.C.;and Parliamentarian, Sayeed its thirtieth year, engagesa in acMohammed of Trinidad, \Vest tivities desi&'ned to further their
Indies.
•
•
purpose, "the offering of valuable
administrative experience for stuThe club sponsors International dents anticipating business car• Wttk during the spring semt>ster; eer ."
at whkh time, special emphasis fa
placed upon making the Ho\vard
Club activities include local and
community aware of its aims. out-of-town field trips to imporThis '~eek 1s culminated by a t.not plac01' in the business world.
Solr<•e whil'h is an eagerly antici- "These field excursions," states
pated ~O<'ial evt'nt and one well l\1r. JefTer. on, "give us an intro.,·orth attending. Their re&'Ular duction to the practical applicaprogram during the year con- tions of the theoretical knowledge
sists of short, informal meetings gained in the classroom." To
•
with
teas,
guest
speakers,
and 10- stimulate additional thour-ht a•
cializi~. It is felt that in this mone- club members, the president
manner, the mem~rs can become is encouraging a greater number
better acqu:.inted with the varied of local field trips.
personal backgrounds and cultµres from whil'h many of them
.As its · first major project, the
br.ve come.
deb sponsored the annual HarAll per ons interestt'd in affili- vest Ball. This year's dan~.
,. IJ.it•h was open to the entire camAting " ·ith th'e Inwnational Club
pus , was held Friday, Octob<'r 10,
are urgt'd to ,.. al~h for notices
in the university ballrooral. Anothof their mectin&' po,..tcd on cam- er: - _ 1~ec.t ylawr.Q..h¥ thP
·
,. - ~""""" '---='="" "j)i'.f!r.' Tiie?r ·u<!
~"OITTY'" $ 1.oo
a tloat for the annual Homecom:eme ter.
ing Gan1e festivities.
•
•
Thi org-.lnizat ion de '<'rves the
At present, the Business Club
support of the ('ntire Howard
co~n1unity h<'l'llU e i t~ very na- i:; not. af'filiated \\-ith a national
•
tur~ typitic~ the "ltruggle today businl! s organization; "however,''
for ~ttc•r understanding amoni' ,\1r. Jeffer on adds, "I'm going to
sec if we can get repre~t·ntation
the peoph·s of lht> .,.. orld.
in such a body."
•

'

'

Council Notes

II. Xaylor Fitzhugh, Assist• • • ant Profe
ssor of Busin~s AdminSIHt:inl .llteting• . .. The Coun- istration, advises• the organiza'11 elected to c
uct two special t ion.
mfftinp for the J
e of 1)
lii!'!t'us ing t'la . s organi ion~. and
d.
f2) exantining s tudent ri t~ and
iesponsihilitil'I. At the
t~ ... :
mttting, for October :!ith. it is '-,
0W5
planned to a k deans of the College of Liberal Arts to attend .
On \\' edne~day e,·ening Octol~r 1, the United Chri tian FelRooattr • . • Th Council ac. io.,.. hip heard Chaplain Jim Brytepted the propo 1 \ )f 1\1 r . Her- den peak on the subject, "Relibert ~<'O tt to form a booster com- gion : A Life not
:Ar&'Ument."
mittee. l\f r. Scott relt<J his plans, Chaplain Bryden claimed that
and the C<l'uncil voted to create too fr9(1uently, . on a university
an Athleti<' Roo!'lter Con1mittt <' c:- n1pus reli&'ions is conceived as
-:It was emphasized, howe\'er, thnt u conv('r!'ation pi~e .
the contmittee mu"lt undertake to
suppo rt. all )lthlelic a <'tivities.
"Talk about reli&'ion / ' said the
.....
chaplain, "is not religion any
Journal .•• The Council voted
ntore than a course on The
to allot $li86 for the publication
ef Tit• R1vietc. The Journal :wa Strenrth of ~fat~rial is a bridge
jplann I to rontain article and or a sky "craper."
poems by Howard l'niversity unDuring the business s sion,
iera-raduat
of the College of
offi<'ers comprisinr- the steering
Liberal Art .
..
committee were elected. Unani•
mou l)'I elected were: Walt.er
•
Hope, pre!ident; ?tiarva ~felvin,
On Thur&day, Octobt•r 25, at vkc-pre id nt; Ellen ?tfeek, secre'l':30 P .• I. th E & A ~tudent in~ry; ~larie Bra'1t~ treasurer;
Council · ol>Served its first offi<'ial Stt'phen de Ollie, member · at
11ttting. A id from introduc- large; Claude Est?;ick, membcJ'
tions and brief s~he • a ten. ot large; and L. E : Wilson, pubtathe ouUa>• of the 21crnester ac. lic relations secretary.
iviti
was presented.
Participation with eight other
\\'orking in conjunction with universitie in the Fall lntn.
the I.iberal Arta Student Coun- C'Oll~riate \Vttkend Conf•ttMe
cfl, this yeer E A A 11lans to wu diseu d. The conference,
}Jave a yeoar loaded with pro. held Saturday l}nd Sunday, Qc.
rrama of intere t for many tu- tober 11 and 12, wu at the Pr•
byterlan ca.m above Baltimore.
ten~.
~

II
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• • • Alpha _Kappa .~phc,

Caribbean ASsociation
Meeting
1

The Caribbean Association of
H ow a rd University met in
Founders Library laat Saturday,
Oct. 4, and voted to sponsor an
American student in> the Miss
American student :for &Tidiron
Queen.
~1iss Ruth Dodd, a Phys. Ed.
senior, and an honorary member
Qf the association, was unanimously elected to run for queen
in this traditional classic.
•
According to the President,
Gordon Frazer a Liberal Arts
junior from British Guiana, the
executive 1nembers decided . on
this plan to improve good
relations with American students
and to disprove the stigma of
secularity, which is believed to
exist among its \Vest Indian
•
ntembers.
·
A shapely and attractive co-ed,
Miiss Dodd has been active in
the club since' its tnauguration
and is well known by all the
members.
• In other action tile club voted
to have an election of a Miss
Caribbean queen in the forthcoming U ·.N. \ week parade. Voting took place on Monday Oct.
13• in room 105 of Founders
Library.
A party sponsored by the association \Vas held at the Africa
day at the African House. All
Ho\,lse. All students were invited.
Admission was 1)0 cent8.

Activities Planned
By English Club
Percy Johnston, President ot
the English Club, announced th.at
membership in the English Club
is open to English majors and
n1inors, and also a limited number
of per!!ons who nre interested in
literatur<'.
·
.The club has had three meetings so far, in which meetin
dates were set for Thursday~. at
.,;- 1).m., Room- Sot vt the ·f'va11dm
Library.
The club plans to entertain the
Howard community by sponsoring
r<'ading5 by Howard poets, and

previdecl for N..,..., lty ....,...,

is playing a major role in the produ<'tion ot the Student Council
Journal -rti'e Review."
The other officers
are as fol•
lo\vs: Princess Dupont, vice-president; Theorius Evans, secretary;
Sylvia liarris, treasurer; and
Maxine . Briscoe,
publcations"
chairman. Faculty advisors are~f i!'ls C. A. Wofford and Mrs. Alice
Grant.
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NEGROES
AND
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by Dietrich C.

DURONT LAUNDRY
..
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(:tEA

2535 Sherman Ave., N. W. ., ·
·~

T
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Wash:: ·D.C.

co. 54200 .

obtained from
more than 80 medical colle1ea
and 14 major citie PhilaJ_elphia,
York, Bo'ton, Chira10. Gary,
Detroit, lnJianapolis, Loa An1eles;
\\' a~hin1ton, D. C., St. Loui11, Kan·
us City, l\fo., Atlanta, New Orleana
and ...t-.a hvill~thia book provide9
the first thorou1h analy1i1 ever made " \
of Ntiroes and medicine in the
llnitrd Stalt!I. It ia a valuable addition to the <tludy of race relatiou
in 1rnf'ral a" wdl as in the particu·
lar 6tld of mtdicine.
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Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, ards, :friendships to be developed
which was founded fifty years and higher scholaetic attainment
ago here on the campus of How- to be achieved.
ard University, recently celend
brated its Golden Anniversary
In inaugurating a aeco J.fty
years of renewed and rejuvenBoule.
peld in Was~ington, ated service, Alpha Chapt.er of
D. C. during t;E~k of.Aupat Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority in18 to 23rd, the Boule commemo- tends to carry out' a numt>er of
l'ated fifty year of service, scholf
•
arship, and leadership among Ne- projects this year o aervtce to
g ro colle"'e women, both under- the Howard Community. A Mugraduates• and graduates. Some sic Committee haa been formed
2000 sorors attended the Boule which will attem~WO preaent sevr
eral recitals dunng the year.
which was considered the most Campus Betterment and Health
outstanding event in the history Committees will endeavor to fosof the sorority and received cov- ter school and community spirit
erage in many of the nation's
d
d
outstanding periodicals. In ac- among Howar stu enta, encourcordant'e with the sorority's Na- age ·high standards of health and
cleanliness and urge more active
tional Health Project, $l,OOO was participation in student activities
appropriated by the Boule for
4 N
Le
research in the field of sickle and elections.
ews- tter
cell anemia. The theme of the published periodically will inBoule represen~d those ideals form the
. campus
· of
h . these vari. h Al p h a Kappa Alpha ous proJectS and t e1r progress.
upon w h 1c
was founded and which have reThe guiding principle for Alm~ine~ promine~t th_roughout its .pha Kappa Alpha in striving toe.x1stence - pride 1n· the past, ward one hundred years of exgratitude for the present and istence shall be faith in itself
faith In the future.
,
"and in all mankind for what they
\\"ith faith in the future, Afpha have been, what they are, and •
Kappa Alpha sorority looks for- most especially, what they are
ward to Its second fifty year!! to be.
of service. The underlying philosophy of Alpha Kappa Alpha
is one of res~ct for humanity
and the worth and dignity of
•
the individual. Though A. K. A.
once operated solely with special
reference to Negro women as a
group, changing times have Whet oppertunitiH exitt fer N.......
broadened the sorority's frame of
in medicine?
reference and idea of service. The
.[\.
sorors of Alpha Kappa Alpha
" - well .......... ... ....... ..,...
are ready to serve wherever there
coats .. medical sclleelat
are problems relating to improve•
ment of social and health standWliot ;. t\o tlotn ., •1"1111 _,.
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The MC>f't Con"en.ient ~lion for all your Cot1meti<'•
'
Tolldriee A School uppliff

MATTHEWS APOTHECARY
2230 Ceorcia Ave., N. W.
.....
One Bick from C.mput -

COMPL£11, LINE OF CAMERA UPPLIES
2t-Hour Photo Flnllla.ina Senl<'e • Sealtewt ltt. Crea!1' '
CURTIS C. MA'l'IHEWS

Reaittered - Phannacbt

FUND IOOK
$7.00

throui~

co 5 6647

r•ur(CfJ

book~ller, or. from

HARVARD

()ppoeite

(Comer ol c.c.rp. Ave. an4t..f!?:a•t St.)
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New Student Lounge In Miner Hal
~

•

•

Stadtnl• rd•• la .-e ol tlae three
viel•,

m-n .... pme (adlitlee.

l'OM"t

of die new lladtrl HDP la Mber ~ ''"'". . hu lele-

W.W.N.F.F. Oiiers 1,000 Fellowships

•

,
•

The Woodrow Wilson National (or in special caaes in the •Prine
Fellowship Foundation ainouncea of 1960) may learn niore of h
iba 1968-69 procram of 1,000 fel- details of thia Fellowship by eonlowahlp1 in the humanities, and suiting the Foundation, Profeain the aoeial and ~atural sci- tor Vircinia W. Callahan of the
ences, to encourase undercradu- Deparb:nent of Clauia.
atn now in their senior 1'&1'"~·-• student may requat any
undertake ~duate work in or- membel' of the faculty to nomlder to enter the collece teachtnc nate him; or elae a member of
profesaion. A1 a new feature, a the faculty who i1 familiar with
limit*! number of sndoat.e fel- the atudent'a work and intere.t
loW'lhipe will alao be resened for in coUese t.-chinc ma,. write a
superior atudents now in their recunmeudation directly to Preddlird year 10 that their future aon llowen, 630 Cabell Hall, Unimay be uaured.
"Teralt, of Virsinia. Charlott.el·
Studenta who ~ive a Wood- ville, Vircfnia, who i1 the Rest·
row Wllaon National Fellowship na1 Chairman.
will be paid $1500 plu. tuition
The deadline for recetvinl'
and dependency allowances for a nominations for the 1969 Fellowyear of vaduate 1tucy at any 1bipa ii October 81, 1968. Appliuniveraity of their choice in the cation blanks will be mailecl diUnit,ed States or Canada. ~tu- rectly to the student on receipt
dent.a beln• detached from the of a faculty nomination. Only
armed . forcM before September students who have . a sincere in1959 are alto elicible. Fellow- terest in enterina' collep teachshipa will be held over for those ~. whose records are..1uperior,
who mutt perform military duty ~d who will do snduate work
bef.ore enterinc &'faduate school. in the humanities, or the toeial
Candidates may not file appli- or natural 1eiences, should recations directly, but will be sent quest nomination. The Proeram
application f onns after personal does not ••rd fellowships for
nomination by a member of the graduat.e work in ·~. medicine,
faculty. Any student expect.inc education, business admini1&ato l'r&duate in the aprin&' of 1959 tion, or engineerin&'.

Fulbrkjht: L.A. SchOlarships Close
Competitions for 900 Fulbright sary. Preference is liven to ap•
and Latin-American acholarahips plicants under 35 years of a,.e.
for graduate atudy ;abroad will
Countries where U.S. atudents
close November 1, 1t was an- may study under the Fulbript
nounced by the Institute of In- Programs are Arrentina. AusternatJonal Education.
. tralia, Bel&'ium. Brazil, Burma,
The scholarships offer Amen- Chile, the ~public of China,
cans international travel expen- Denmark, Ecuador. Fl n land,
aes in motlt cues and pa~ or France, Gennany, Greece, Ice•• complete
it.ion and ma1n~n- land, _India, Israel, Italy. Japan,
ance for study in S fore1111 Luxembourr the Netherlands,
countries during 1969-60.
New Zealand, Norwa7, Peru, the
The Inatltute of Jntematioaal Philippines, Turkey, and the
Education is adminiaterinc the United Ktqdom.
awarda for• the Depat1u4Jlt of
Countriet participatinl' in the
State under dae Fulbrtaht Act Inter-American Cultural Conand the Inter-American Cultur- ventlon J>ros'ram are BoliTla,
al ConTention.
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa
..
The Fulbritht awards for Rica, Cube, tl'te Dominican Re.
atudy and r1111rch in Europe, public, Ecuador. Guatemala. Hai- Latin ~merica, and the ~ia- ti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicar&&'U•,
Paciftc an& cover international Panama, Paral'U•1, Peril, and
travel, tuition, bookt, and main- VenHUela.
tenance for one academic year.
P8f10ns intere1ted in these aTbe Inter-Ameriean Cultural wardl may write to the Inatitute
Convention a-ranta provide for of International Education or to
transportation from the U.S. any of the ln1t1tute's recional
Go+ern=•n' • and tuition ud ~ea for "U.S. GoTeruumt
inaint.a•,,... hom tta. pfern- Grants,"· a bTOChure uplainiq
ment of the boet eoutrJ.
the Fulbrfrbt Del IACC ProGeneral ellslbility requlr• 1ata 1T•m1. Studente now enrolled in
for the awarda are U.S. dtllm- collesea or unlveritl~ should eo•ahlp, a Bacllelor'1 dasr• or lta 1ult with their campus P'Ubricht
equivalent blfon departun. laa- advisor fA>r farther information
. . . aWJlb' ..m,r •t to carry and applicaUoa forma.
111
on t:M pN9011i .tbdy, and rood
Reqa•ts for appllcatiOG fonnt
Meidl. A pd aead role record mut be powl•narked Won ()do.
and • • Geltrated cap9di7 for ber ...15. Completed forms moat
1 d1at 1tud1 are alto neees- . be submitted by NOT.nber

..
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Collne A Bargain

By l:kONARD S. BROWN

A United States Otftce of Edu-

cation ~ey indicated tba.t a
collere education is now practicall,. double what it was for thoae
who attended collece in 19'0, and
it is roin&' hiper and hiper.
The IW"t.,. COTeriq 15,318
1tudenta, from 110 colleces in
states and the District of Columbia, &hows that collere students
have the same market - basket
pl'Oblem that mother has at home.
It i1 indicated that it'• the coat
of llviq, not the increase in toiUon f eea; that makes it so costl1
to attend collese.
Livlnl' cost accounts for ftve1ixth1 of the average student's
budpt at a public university or
collegoe; two-thirds at privat&Jniititutiona where fees are generally hicher.
The ranfe of col!~g~ budgets
reported in the survey was from
around $200 to $5,500 for the
school year. And this is what the
survey say.s of the stude~a who
mana~ on a mere $200 a year:
"These students do not follow
athletic teams on out - of - town
trips. Snacks, refreshments, formals and entertainment renerally
hnve a small place in their budgets. I! they are commuting students they walk to colle&"e, use a
bicycle or common carrier, and
bring their lunch fr6m home.
"If they live on campus they
rent theleastexpensive rooms,eat
moderate amounts of the least
expensive foods at the least expensive establi1l:vnenta, an.t they
often economize 'further by wearing some of their leftover military
clothinl'.
"They tiend to avoid prol'l&m•
and courses for which they must
buy special equipment or for
which the collece charsea speciaf
f ea. They often depend on the
library f o~ texttiooka aad when

•t

Br FNnklin S<JM.
Miner Hall, which is the center
of atudent activities on Howard
Univeraity'a Campus, has underaone almost complete renovation.
Amonc the main f•turea of
Miner Ball is the new student
loUJ1&'8, which ia desiped for accommodatina' eocial activities.
Thia lounge haa been luxuriously
furnished to enhance wholesome
aociality amonc Howard students.
It is adaptively sectionalized 10
aa to enable the simultaneous enjoyment of various diversions.
Television viewers will be plea$ed
to know that a television set ls
located in the rear aection of th.is
lounp. There are· alao f act1iitea
for card plarin&'. etc.
We anticipate the full utilization of it by Howard students.

This anticipation waa al'OUMCI bJ
the 1'9neral opinion of Howard
atudentl stressing the vital nee4
tor a ·place on campus tlo sociallM
with their fellow mates. Now
this need has been satisfyinglJ
fulftlled. Howard's •tudents now
have a lounee of which they caa
be proud.
The new students at Howar4
might not as yet recognize th•
-.ocomplie,hment in the additioa.
of a student lounp on Howarll
University's campus; but we feel
that through their utilization of
this lounge a ~ns& of familial
closeness will come to exist ~
mong them. and ultimately amona
all Howard studen.ts. We there/ore extend a hearty welcome to
the new studentl to make complete
use of this new student lounp

they buy them they are always
second or third hand."
Studenta on what the lll?'Tey
called "luxury" budpta bad no
trouble ftndina' ways to apend
more than '6,000 a year. These
hi&'h-income students were •~
prised, the survey noted, "To ftnd
that what they considered normat expenditures were looked upon as luxuries by ftnancially dissdvantared students." The hich
livers think nothin&' of includift&'
in their buqeta retular expenses
ror purchasin&' an automobile
and a hi-fl aet and rerular weekend travel to the nearest bil' cit,.
One ewn boupt an airplane.
Two-thirds of the men students
and one-half of the women earned

while they learned. On the aver.
ag-e the student contributed 2t
per cent of the cost of the school
year from his or her work.
The survey al10 1howed that
women spend less at collese than
the averag-e mate. But the f emalt
cost more because the male 1tudents get higher pay for the jobt
they do at colle~ and makl a
lnrger contribution to the budcet.
In noting that the collescourse is still a bargain, the 1urvey obse~ "While 1tudenta
and their families paid more than
three-fifths of the coat of a college education in no caaea did
they sustain thf. entire cost, tlUa
being provided"' tbro~h enolow•
men ts, taxes, and other mMn1."

4'torgia §br. -·
•apribadl JJ1ook•tort
2236 Ceorgia Ave., N.W:
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Acro11 from E & A Bulldin•

NOrth 7-9790
Robert Crocket
Fred Arrendell
•
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11 :20 A.1\f.-106.3 F.M.
For a Perfect
JIarlfty o J M u1ic
Fftllurin1 Hot«Jrtl'•

a Feli:1t Crant
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JAZZ WEEKEND
.
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"WRD FAUNTLEROY"

BAN DY
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•

Siaturday Night

OCT. 25 • 8:30 P.M.
PARK SHERATON

•HOTEl..

fT

•

\

Sunday Afternoon

•

PRESENTING • • • •
A complete line of:

OCT. 26 • 3130 P.M.

•

STA1LER HOTEL

Jackets - Sweaters - Blazers - Sweat Shirts
Pennants - Hats and ,Jewelry
•

d

(Place your ord~r Hrly /or Xma.t fHlt!Otlon)

STAN KENTON
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CHARLIE
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The Guild Inc.
•

270'J Geo.,P. A•e., WeeJ•pn, D. C.
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Admission Tests
.Required by law,
Business, Crad. Schools

I

.,

~~,.~~ ~Y ~Taylor
11•

~

•
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The t.w $chool Admiuion
T.t nqutNd of applicanta for
admlaalon to a number of leadina
American law echoole, will be
rtven at more than 100 centen
throueholit the United Stat.ea on
the mominp of Noftftlber 8,
1958, February 21, Aprll 18, and •
Ausust 1, 1959. Duri"I' 1957-68
OYer 14,000 applicants tbok thia
Wt, and their ecores were aent
to ner 100 law achoola.
A candidate muat make teparate application for admiuion to
each law school of hia choice and
Ue>uld inquire of ea.ch whether it
~ him t.o take the Law
School Admiaaion Test and when.
Since many law 1ehoola aelect
their freahman cta1aes in the
sprln• precedlnc their entrance,
candidates for admiaaion t.o nut
year'a cluaea are advised ordinaril7 to take either the NOYember or the Februa17 te.t, if pos- Campu1 ~ o( loodt.U pep rally ~.ored It y the BllGft Booeaer ConimJuee.
dik
echoola or di"Yiaion1 of the follow· GMDUATE SCHOOL EXAMS·
Dia found aubjecta engaeed in
The Law School Admialtoa inc uni"Yenitiee:
•
aotvinc difficult problems used
Ttet, prepared and admtnilt.ered
Carneeie lnatit'\Jte of TechnoloThe Graduate Record Examin. virtually no more enera than
Education.al T..tina' Service. tn, Columbia Univenity, Har- ations, required of apPlieanta for othen who were sound asleep.
ti.tuna objectfft q U ea t l 0 Jl I vard University, Muaachu..U. admiaaion to a numier of crad- They concluded that most of th~
••aurlns wrbal aptitudee and lnatitute of TechnolOrY, North- uate echoola and by an 'i ncreJainc brain's ener&')' is used in just
r1111)11!!lna abUity rather than ae- we.t.em Univenity, IW~ Uni- numbe
·
non of craduate 11 k
i
h
·
•.._
,, It
eep nl' t e c1rcu1..., open.
'11fncl lnformation.~t cannot be venity, Set.on Hall University,
fellows
ill be administered takes little more e«ort t.o use the
"crammed" for. SaJfrpJe questions S1racu1e Untienity, UniYenitJ ••t
e··-ination centers •L._,,.u...h- i
··wi .... •
c rcuh...
and information recardinc recfa- of Chicaeo, U niversity of Michl- ... ~..
tradon for and administration of pn, University of Pennsylvania, out the country four timea in the
Durinc 1957-68
the teat are &'iven in a Bulletin Univenity of Virsinia, Waahinc- ti>miq year.
Dr. Hul'O Beige! of Long Isof Information.
t.on Uni•eraity (St. Louis).
more than 15,000 atudenta t.ook land
University tested 1ubj ects
the
GRE
in
partial
fulfillment
The Bullet.in (ln which an ap.
in di.trerent ,.oetul'ft. He discovof
admiuion
requirements
,of
plication for the teat in inaertied)
ered thinkill&' is more complacent
A candidate must make aeparcraduate
schools
which
preabould be obtained tour to six ate application for admission t.o
lrinc down, ~sociations are
,,..b in ad•ance of the duired each business school of his choice acribed it.
freer, ideaa have wider range.
/
t.atina' date from Law School and ahould inquire of each wheStand up, and thinking becomes
This
fall
candidates
may
take
Admiuion Test, Educational ther it wt.hes him to take the
energetic; decisions come faster.
T..Une Service, 20 N asaau St., Admiuion Test !or Graduate the GRE on Saturday, November Want to take advantage of the
Princeton, New Jeney. Complet- Study in Busine8s and when. 15. In 1959, the datea are Janu- tendencies of both positions?
ed applications must be received Since many bustneu 1chool1 ... ary 17, April 25, and July 11. Merel;,t sit down. It's an e«ective
at 1...t two weeks before the de- lect their entering classes in the ETS advises each applicant to in- compromise.
·
eired teatinc date in order t.o aprinr precedinc their entrance, quire of the ~duate school of
allow ETS time t.o complete the candidates for admiasion to the his choice which of the examina~
A University of l\fassachusetta
aeceeaary teatinr arrancementa 1959 classes are advised to take tions he should take and on which
for each candidate.
"
the teat at a e early an adminis- dates. Applicants for graduate p1ychology professor sugge&ta
that the extent of our "conversaEver f e"el t.ense while studying!
tration as possible .
IUSINESS i.XAMS
tions"
with
ourselves
may
deterschool fellow~hips are often asked
You shoU!d, says a Lebish Unito take the desipated examina- mine how intelligent We are. Tersity paycboloai•t. He found
The Admission Test for GradThe teats will be administered tions in the fall administration. Verbal cues are commonplace, he that durb>.&' concentrated mental
uate Study in Business, require.d bn November 1, 1958, and Februaaye, though they may not be e«ort, 1enslona flow over the
for entrance by a number of ary 5, Apr'U 11, and July 25 in
The GRE testa offered in these audible. How much we use those muscular system in wavea. That
lftduate busineas schools or -di- 1959. Applications and fees must nationwide programs include a cuea influence the extent of our
Tlaion1 throurhout the country, be flied with the Admission Test teat of general scholastic ability learninc and the power of our should come u no aarprlse to
anyone who's ever "crammed"
will be oft'ered on four dates dur- for Graduate Study in Buslnesa, and advance level teata of aehiev&- reason in&'.
for exams.
lnr the coming year, accordinc t.o Educational Teatinc Service, 20 ment in 1ixteen dift'erent aubject
•
Educational Testin&' Serrice, Nassau Strftt, Princeton, N6w matter fields. Accordinl' to ETS,
I
which preparee and administen Jersey, at least two weeks before candidates are permitted t.o take
the teat. Durinr 1957-58, man1 the teatinc date deair~ in order the Aptitude Test and/ or one•of
•
madenta took the teat in partial to allow ETS time t.o complete the Advanced Testa.
aatiafaction of admission require- the necessary testtnc arrange..
A bulletin of Information (in
menta of craduate busineas men ta.
which an application is inserted)
pro~dea details of recistration
•
and adminf4i ration as well aa
sample question1, and may be ob•
The British Government ia educators and businessmen head- tained from colleg"e advisers or
calling for applications for ita ed by Lord Coleraine.
directly~ ti-om Educational Te.t} 400 W STREET, N. W.
li5t M a r s h a 11 Scholarship
ins Service, 20 Nassau . t t,
\V inners are announced the Princeton, New Jersey, o
AwaJda.
Student& are beins
• .
u1ted to cet their appHcationa f ollowing April.'
Box 27896, Loa An,elea 27, Ca ... "'
in betoN October 31, when the
f omia. A completed application
I
Each award is worth around must reach tibe ETS oftlice at
Uata elote.
· ·
$1,400 a year. for two (and oc- least fifteen days before the date
Reql(~enta f or these two- casionally three) year1, plus tui- of the administration for which
I
the
candidate
'is
applJinr.
Je&r atudy cranta, twelve which tion at a United Kinadom uni• SUB~IARINFB
versity,
if
possible
of
the
appliare awarded each year, are lib• FROZEN 6CUSTARD . .
eril. Any American student (ill· cant'• choice. Thia i• eetirnated
' ...'
• eludlnc inhabitant.a of Hawali tlo be sufficient . for atudent life
• nDCK SHAKES
and "1erto Rico) of either sex, in Britain. Pw ace t.o and from Try
married or aincle. may apply- the United Kinidom is paid.
•
• BAR· B. Q
provided be or ahe baa eatrned a Married men set an extra alScientiata probiq the myaterlrit de~ at a ~ unl- lowance.
iea of the ltuman brain at var:ioua
• COIJ) AND HOI'
ftl'lity, and is under the ace of
colleaea and univenitiea have
SANDWICHES
te on October 1, 1959.
Applications ahould be made come up with 1ome •Urt>riainr
· to the British Conaul-Gfteral in new conclualona, reports the Oc. • ' COSMEl1~
one
of
the
followinc
cities:
tober
Reader'a
Di,...t.
Amons
•
A•ntion ls &"lvell both to
them
:
• PATENT MEDl<JNES
eharacter and scholastic abilit7,
Chicaro Mf<l-WHt.tm Recion
1a ·the Judcinc.
It's u euy to think hard aa
New York..::.Eatt.1'1} R.c'ion
I
not to think at an.
New Orleane-Southern Recion
Thia ia done in the flrat in- San Franci1eo-Paclftc Reclon
You think mon- tmaainatively THE SHOP;IS CLOSE \
lb"'"le by one of four recfonal
more' foreefuJ11 •hen
eommittees, on each of which
All Manhall Scholan to dat. lyinc down,
...
'
OlJR FOODS THE MOST
.
to.r Americana. diatill&"Ula~ed in have done e:rctptionallj well tn JOU atanu. ·
pablle life or education, ait under their Britiah ftnala. An alamal
LET US BE l'OlJR HOSTS
How much you ''talk tlll> JOUr·
the chalrmanlbip of the local 111octailo1l la ln proc111 of bi- aelf" i1 probabl7 the meet accu- '
• • • • •
8rltiah Consul-General. Appll. in&' formed, and th1a la expectied rate measure of JOU ~nwlll·
•
•tiona are alfted ....:. then th to ha'fe 100 percent membership. roe nee.
a=• fo ftnaliata are forwarded
•
In the article, "New IJrht Oa
The M a r a h a 11 Scbolanltlp
tt the Brltlab EmbaMJ in Wuh.I
~. and tlten to Lon4oe Scheme wu becun in 1958. It Bow the Mind Worb," Lawrence
400 W SraaaT, N. W•
whe1e a ftul nvWtir la made b1 ia intended to expl"lla Britain'• Gelt.on renala that r111tarchen
•
at the Uni•enlty of Pemylna oommlllloa of ls1cVnc Brltlah antiaade for Manllall At4.

•1

-

•

The football team ha1 roti.n
to a &'OOd atart this aeasoC'
ft.er combatinc roup teams,
mud, and rain, ft aeema a ahame
that they have to struale for
an enthuaiaatic audience, too.
The bleachen have held iood
crowds, even when the weaBier
waa not condu.alve either to lookin&' ·~· or aeillna' "blue."
However, theM crowda hann't
aeemed particularly enthusiastic,
and ha•• dil]>layed ecarcely a
speaking acquaintance witla the
Alnt.a. Jt[a.t.r. It Mem• u thoush
cbeerinr at a came and active
support of a football team it not
"cool" or "1the thing." A parti·
clpant in aucb is just not "with
it." A team aeta that extra
pu1h that makea for another !rat
down instead CYf a fourth down
punt from tbe act1ve support of
an enthu1iastic, intereeted student body. It's not really neceaaary to be t10pbiaticated at a
football &'&me.
Last Friday nisht, the Buaineaa.. Clab pr11ented a Dance \n
the Ballroom. Tfiis weekfild; the
Sphinx Club of Alp1ta Phi Alpha Fratemlty will hold ita annual coronation f n the Ballroom
Friday night, and on Saturday,
busle>&ds of Howardit.ee will
swing t.o Baltimore for the Howard - Morpn pme. The whole
campus is looking forward to our
homecoming. weekend Oct. 24-25.
The pme, parade, and coronation should make it a terriftc
one.
.
lmpre&aive la the word for the
Illumination Nipt ceremony,
1ponsored b~ the W om e n ' s
Leal'Ue in tne Women•a Quadrangle court Wed., Oct. 29. Thia
annual aftair ahould be dne to
remember. Also, Delta Sigma
Theta's Fashion Revue in Rankin
Chapel on the 20th promiees to
be well worth seeing. That's it
for now.
Syl
,

Last Call for 59 $cholars ·

-
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MOVIES •
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•
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~

~

• •

choice of title - "Me and The
Colonel." It appears to be an
Na.ked and tM Dea.d. When attempt to capitalize on Danny
a fabric made of dirt is dry ~aye's r~p.utatio~ a s a comic,
cleaned, the result is obvious. 1n my op1n1on.
Anyone who read the Norman
There is nothing amusing
Mailer novel will understand why
about hordes of displaced perthis ftlm is a celluloid flop.
sons fleeing from mechanized
Aldo Ray as Sgt. Cropp is the German divisions, or J acobowsky
very meaMst since Ernest Bor- fleeing to same himself "from a
gnine in From Here to Eternity. concentration cam p. RecomVeteran actor Raymond Massey mended for the entire Howard
is superb ' as the commanding community, especially sociology
reneral who has a harder time majors. Damn Ya11kee1 . • . The
making up his mind than Ham- Milwaukee Br\ves have been
let did. This 'fiick' is dead and named the \Vashington Senators
not even Lily St. Cyr'!:! ward- (poetic license?) in this techniAnyway, the
robe can revive it. Your review- color musical.
er recommends Naked and tke Yankees get beaten (up . until a
Dea.d for ROTC cadets who have few years ago when the Dodgers
perfect attendance to freshman did it, then the Braves, this
assembly and Humanities lec- might well have been fiction).
tures. Also to the officers of
Gwen Verdon can't run a s fa st
seYeral Student Councils of the as Hank Aaron, she can't field
University.• . • Me and the Colas good as Elston H owa rd, and
<>Ml, contrary to rumors, does
when it comes to hitting home
not refer to either the PMS & T runs, she'll never replace Roy
or the PAS. This film version of
Franz Werfel's drama Ja.cobow- Seivers - On the other hand,
who would play to see these All1k11 und der Oberat ( Jacobow- Stars dance???
aky a.nd the Colonel) stars Danny. Kaye. Kaye is cast as a
The movies are wonderful,
sbel:f(>typed witty, shrewd, Polish· Lo1a (Gwen Verdon) is 178 years
man who practices his religion old, but is as 'phatt' as a Howa_rd
in Hebraic tradition. The role coed. (She took body esthebcs
is a definite change of pace for at Howard) Recommended for
Kaye who is better known as a Howard's baseball and cricket
comi;, Curt Jurgens portrays teams, and the Biology club . . .
a narrow minded Polish Army lndi1Jcreet has wonderful color
colonel who might well have been photography. The wardrobe peoone of the Germans from whom ple kept Ingrid Bergman looking
he and fellow Pole Jacobowsky real 'clean'. Cary Grant is a
(Kaye) are fleeing. Perhaps the bachelor who pretends to be marmost hilarious moment;., of tragi- ried. Ingrid spends most of the
comedy are provided when the reels trying to be a respectable
colonel Jacobowsky, and the col mistress, but she explodes when
onel's 'orderly (Akim Tamiroff) she discovers his deception. This
'make 1 it' out Paris in a Rolls film is a nice variation . on an
Royce keep 'getting up' after old theme. Cary Grant is very
they detour to pick up the col- ridic.ulous in the ?ance scene.
onel's French girfriend (Nicole Ingrid's face shows hnes from the
Maurey). Their flight is osteR- fin~of time:
tatiou~, but is balanced br the
Recommended for those \vho
~ong hnes of r.efugees who make have already punched the Jun1t' out of Paris on sneakers and ior Comprehensive, anq those
carts.
who've ~een Da1nn Y anliee8 alYour r eviewer wishes t o cen- ready.
(Personally, I prefer
sure Columbia Pictures for its soapbox operas.)
b11 Percy Johnaton

1

•

'
..

r

•

. , BOOKS

CAMUS

VI:STAGE BOOKS

•

'

.
Camus', The Rebel, demonstrated convincingly why he won the
Nobel Prize for literature last
year. \Vith thig_,book, Camus has
helped to lift a weight that has
been depressing the European
mind for over a century. It
now seems possible to hope once
more,. to have faith again in man
and his future.
·

•

An Experimen~or
Reports

PART I
The scene is an " Experimentor"
sitti ng in a smokink car of the
"Pennsylvania railroad engaged in
quiet contemplation, or more ac~u rately, expectation. His destination being the University of Sar"jvo in Yugoslavia. \Vell not directly, of co1,1rse, since ?.fontreal
is his most immediate point of
intention from whence it is a s htp
Lo France and thus a train to
Yugoslavioa, itself.
\\'ho is an Experimentors?
He's a Liberal Arts students \Vho
;pends the first part of his spring
;cn1 es~r
listing qualifications;
... POETRY • • •
.he second part, making applications; the third part, persuading
By l\faxine Briscoe
interviewers; the fourth part, r eFollowing somewhat in the tra- ceiving injections. And then, after
dition of the ancient Greek Sym- receiving the " word" from Putposium and the Roman Scipionic ney, he spends the rest of his sumCircle, several Howard student;., mer hopping trains, planes, busses
met together on Friday evening, and boats in some !oreign land of
September 26, for a Poetry con- I.is choice.
clave. The idea was triggered
Wl)en we get back to our Exby Ler-0y Stone and others and perimentor the scene has cha~ged
met with spontaneous response somewhat. We find him am1d a
from its participant;.,. The co~ turmoil of some several hundred
clave was held in the home of college people from afl Ovtt
Dr. Fitchett, recently retired so- America destined to for living
ciology professor. The gather- experiences in the several couning was very informal and in- tries of so~ three continerits.
volved original poetry readings And in this setting our Experiby several Howard students.
mentor's summer gets off with n
Joyce Ford, a freshman, sub- "bank" on board the (not so)
mitted three poems, but could good ship Kulm with a German
not at.fend. They were presE!Jlted crew, commanded by a Dutch capby Oswald Govan. Miss Ford's tain, sailing under the ensign of
writings, as interpreted by per- Panama, and owned by an Italian
sons present, show nihilistic tend- who resid~, in Switzerland.
encies in that she repeatedly
The scene remains this way for
forecasts the ultimat.e destruc- the duration of some twelve, ont
tion of t he world. The bulk of too smooth days, until the dockthe readings were poems by Os- ing at Le Harve France and the
wald Govan and Percy Johnston,
both of whose writings show van and Mr. Johnston are great
traces of " Beat Generation" in- admirers of T. S. Eliot and of
fluences, though each has a dis- \Valt Whitman. This is quite cleart inctively unique mode of expres- ly N:flected in their \vritings. T wo
s ion. Their poetry is modern and ·very brief, but witty poems were
s hows no definite stanzaic patpresented by Al Frazier. These
tern or form rut is the case with I shall not attemp t to analyze
most poetS"' of the day. As has due to their brevity, but let it
been the ca se with every poet suffice to say that they were ins ince Homer, the poetry r ead at teresting and amusing to all.
the meeting showed strong influences, at least from my viewThe serious readings were folpoint, of admired contemporary lowed briefly by commentary and
and past artists. B oth ?.Ir. Go- informal analysU1 which involved

•

-Timothy J,, Jf'nkins

return of gratifying "terra firma.'' Not that the little tub Kuhn
Jidn't provide enough ten·or during the interim.
And as our Experimentor bids
his "adieu" to hie; twelve-:day n<'quaintances, hot water and baths,
he becomes part of the great European pervasion by Experimentors.
The scenes change rapidly now
f or our Experimentor 'vith a day
or so spent in Paris, Venice, ~1il
ano, Triest , and the first Yougoslav city, Zagreb. These days in
transit to Sarajevo are not \vorthy
or further comment, however, in
that they were withut significant
events. They were simply incoherently filled the 'hings one finds
the unfortunate necessity fo extrusive, rather than intensive
travel.
.
There, the purpose1 of this ffirst
:iccount has been achieved, the
background of my arrival in the
host countfy. This account will
have two subsequent a rticles
shortly presenting a mol'e serious
:ind I hope m ore significant presentation of this Experimentor's
impressions - "I r eside in Yugoslavia" and "The Analysis of the
Whole."
T imothy L . Jenkins

-.

The problem of this book is
es15entially the problem of good
and evil. This is because the
problem of our age is the probThe act of sacriftcinao oneself
lem of murder. We need only
.
.. .
remember the orgies of murder for the r.1zhts of ~11 man 1s usuthat our society nu indulged in ally poss1.me on!y if o~e first has
during the last flfty years t o· love for mankind.
The most
.realize how true thia !'\tatement purel_fo~ ohf the movde~~tnhtt~f
·is. camus says much ,..to the ·rebel
ion 1s t us crown(• w1
e
h rt
d"
of Karamozov ·
i t "If
d is logical then ea -ren ing cry
·
po n !
murl e~ · 1 !!'murder if all are· not saved, what &'OOd
our t1mee are og"Jca ·
. h
1 t•
f
ly'>"
is not logical then our times are is t e sa va ion
one on ·
sick." It is with this orientation in mind that Camus analyCamus analyiea the varioua
ses the phenomena of the re~l. turns rebellion has taken among
llis main thesia is that rebellion European thinkers and thf:n proapringa from the recOfl'Jlition that ceeds to examine carefully the
human exiatance entails sutrering history of rebellion starting with
and that the act of rebellion ·is the French revolution. He cleara positive attempt to eith"e r cor- ly pointl out why all the Euro6
rect human suffei:ing or to live pean rebellions which bel'an in
with it;
attempta to aa.ve mankind wound
up in e-reat blood-letlnl'. The
When a man rebels, he 11 aay- answer stems from the dilemma
i~ no to a condition which he all ; rebels who attempt to fret

•
-~---

•

'

•

-~

•

feels he can no longer allo\v. He
is saying this because he has in
mind a concept of human dignity, upon which he will .tolerate
no enchrochment. Jn this sense
rebellion is a afermation of. life
and man. The act o! ~ebellion
thc·n entails a pos:.itive value
j udgment to the affect that there
are aspects of human life, which
are to be held sacred, the act of
1
rebellion is thus crowned with the
of love. F or if an individual accepts the possibility of death and
ectually d~s as a consequence of
his rebellion he then de~onstrate
that he considers certain human
righte more nnportant than his
person existanoe as such. ·

•

the other perso11s~sent who
did not submit J>Oetry.
Because the meeting wa
a phenomenal su<'cess.
generally agreed that th1
of expression will definitely contribute to a scholarly atn1osphere on the campus, with the
result that there will be a conclave once every month. A lJ
persons who write poetry or a re
interested in hearing the \\'ritings of their fellow students are
encouraged to attend.

• • •

by Oswald Govan

The Rebel
by ALBERT

man by the sword must face.
In or,der to 's ave all mankind
some must die, but the killing of
any man is itself a contradiction
of the veri premises of rebellion, however, if some do not die
then the very conditions which
the rebel abhors continues to
exist. The question of whether
the ends justify the means is
here a very apticable one.
Olmus, however, ends in a note
of optimism concerning man's
future. "All of us among the
ruins, are preparing a renaissance beyond the limits of Nihilism."
The Rebel may be obtained at
the Georgia Avenue Paperback
Bookshop.

........

1.-fore people are loyal to
Camels than any other cigar ette t oday. It 1>tands to
r ('nso n: the best to!Ja cco
m a ''<'S t tic best i:anokc. 'the
Cam l'I blP1d of 1 ·o~;tly lvbaccos h:·s ni'\C·r ho(•n < r• ""llcd
for ri i·h fh,,\'CH nnd <'< <;y- •
going mi ldnr
No \\'onder
~ am1 I is the No l cibarcttc
if all brands to<l_n y ! .~
•

<

...

Fads and fa ncy stuff

.. _..

are for tl.e birds •••

Have a rc31

cigarette have a CAMEL
•
....,

,-
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)

,,. .

°

..

•

-
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•

•

"

•

''George! George! Drop the Camels!"
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Student Journal

not meet with the difficulty that
t he $700 proposal had met with.
(C'ont. f r o\n page 1, col. 1)
The Director r ecommended t hat
ed t h a t "objective justifica- fifty copies be published and
placed at strategic points on .t he
tion" had not been presented.
campus.
· ·Thl' :.ta ff <'xi)ressed their belief

that lht' "vital necessity for a ·stulit'n t journal 0 r serious analysis
on any collcgt• can1pus" justifies
, the publication of a journal. They
' "ere inforn1ed,.hO\\ ever, that they
'""~i·e not i!' a position to use 'PUblil .ft\nds l>n the pre1nise that they
.
''
had detcrn1ined
. wha t was good
for lhc public.

.

"'

..

.

It was l)ointed vut that a(lprov-

••

al "oul'd not f><' forth<'on\ingt fpr a
propo~u l

.'
•

to spe11d t$700. per semes-

• t <'t". <'nt.a iling a per copy cost of
•
$1 :,o if <' irculation is 500, \vithout any plans for takin~ subst•ri ptions to the publication. The
staff had opined t hat si ncfc "the
$700 \\'Ould be taken from the
student activity fee the copies
should be distributed free on a
rst-con1c-first-ser \'ed" basis.
J_. "Ii
~
I
•

'

(Cont. from page 2. col. 1)
This senior class has consist •
ently ,been the last of the f our
classes to elect its own class officers; our class average, to say t he
least, is .not Y1hat it should be.
Wh~n ' the s tudent council's scholarships fo'r 1n~emational Living
were awarded last spring no
member of our class received one.
These seholarships, mind you,
cons,is t ently 11re receivied by juniors, but it \Va s th~ unanimous
opinion of the judges that of the
junior applicants none were, in
truth, worthy. There were no
more than two technical exceptions -to this fact. These, 'Student
body, are facts of which no senior
can say he is proud.
The saddest fM:t of all is that
this t lass is , loaded with people
v1ho possess all the qualities of
top-flight •leadership ~ but, as a
group, they have never combined
t heir -abilities.
An4 so I call lowlly t o a ll senior s to avvaken and · take your
pfaces iJl the network of student
gove1·nment. I n · -eight m onths we
Kingdom." A nne Ca rter 's 0 Hem- can leave a firm foundation f or
inpay's Philosophy a s Revealed those who follow us uto gradually
in His N ovels," and twenty-two build upo~.
original field studies'" done by
Ho\vard students con sociological
problem s.)
·
'lite~ Council expressed
the
view thttt five hundred copi~ of
nn ei~hty-page journal (at • a
cost of $772) would provide be.t- ;
tcr service to the student body.
•
As a result of a requisition sent,
prematurely, to the Direct or of
Student Activities, the Review
Con~ittee was requested to subn1it a petition to the Faculty C<rmn1ittee on Student. Activities f oT
their approval~ the project.,Xhe
R/ ,·iew Commlfiee was then called
~ discuss the petition a t the
n1eeting of October 7.
,
•

•

..

"'

'

It was rccon1mended that a
proJel·t sponsot-ed by the Student
Council should not be restricted in
t•ln·u'l\.ltlon to five Y1undrcd because
this would !rove the Council open
to thl' 'charge of discrin1ination.

Earl ier this !'X!mcster the' Student Council decided to publish a
student journal and appoi n t~ a
com n1ittre, from which the editorial board was to be formed, to investigate the matter. The committee recommended that the
journal be called The Review, a nd
t hat three hundred co.pies of a
si xty~age fSsue be published at a
cost of $586 . T his journal would
contain research papers, commentaries, and poems by students.
Other staff members include Conrad Snowden, Maxine Briscoe,
Lasrelles
Anderson.
l\1artha
Brooks, as editorial associates;
Leander Gray, John Hankins, as
club r<'presentativ«!s (a categQry
to b<• expanded as clubs s ubmittheir a r ticles; Judith Eason, J oyce
Ford, and Michael . W inston, S'S
fres hman trainees. (As The Hill-•
top went to press over thirty manuscripts had been received; these
include Louis Potter's prize-\vin-'
ning ont ract-ptay 1-'Seek Ye The

Th<' fin~ll n1a jo r objection \Vas
that tin!~· the four can1pus elected
uttil·er~ of the ('ouncil vot~d to~
appropriate the fund s; and. further, that the Council's budget
had not, yet ht-en prcs~nted f or
npproval to the Facul lv Con1mittt•t' on Stu·il'nt Acth itfe~ .
The Dir~cto r of Student Activilit' then reco1n1nended ( 1) tha t
thl' Re,·iew staff set up a s a body
ind\'pendent of the Student Council, and (2) that it finance the
jo,urnal hy collecting pre-paid
subscriptions fron1 8-tudents. He
ndded, however, that an a ppr.opriation fo r "$200 to $250" would

•
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1Store.
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For Courteous Service
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Botany "500" .S'iilts
Nunn Bush Shoea
Stetaen Shoes
Stetson Bat~
McGresor Sportswear
Arrpw Shirts
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Ladiea Wear

See our new 1..,. Le.sue I..
eolle«e clotbee ahop r~
turin• ramom hrand1 ,
b'emendoua selections.
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The fault does not •Jie all with
us, for the entire student body
is guilty by virtue of conformity,
if nothing else.
We have the people who can do
the j ob. What about this, senior
•
class? Surely you have some idea
Jackie Price, President of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority and senior
mentor; and you Paul Brown,
Phi Beta Kappa electee; and you,
Ella Mizzell, S'tudent Council
pres ident; and Beverly Barnes,
president of the Howard Players
t.nd senior mentor; and you, Fred
lJallantine, Vice-P.resident of the
Student Council; arid you, Sylvia
Taylor, Basile.us of AKA and senior me)'\tor. '
Just a f ew of the members of
this senior class who possess the
qualities of leadership Deoeeeaz'7
for a . unifi~ff,ent organization.
Now then, Uni!:¥! Join handa and
together climb "'mountains and
swim oceans-f or
ether we are
an u nbeatable body t t can and
must lay the foundaf q foli a
unifi ed student body - tlie. atu~
that drea ms are made of .

2800 worgia Ave., N.W.

•

•

W-.hington, D.C.

OPEN WE~K DAYS

HOMECO~ING

•

*

TO SUIT· YQUR NEEDS ·

9~ P. M.

.

THEME: ·
••

•
J

,
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MOODS IN BLUE
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•

•
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The Cheering Squad
Normally, when you think of
a football game or any other athletic contest, one of the ftnt
things which comes to your mind
is the cheering squad . The presence of a cheering squad has
just about become a necessity or
at· least, a definite a sset:
Here at Howard the cheering
chores are quite aptly handled
by eight vivacious ladies. Super.
vised by Mrs. Mary Rose Allen,
of ·the Department of Physical
Education for Women, and captained by Miss Shirley Pretty,
the squad is an organization in
which all Howard can ta1ce pride.
Other members of the squad
include.: Patricia Adams, Norma
Bonner, Ella Mizzell, Ernestine
McLean, Francis Williams, Diane
Nash, and Efillel Joyner.

O.eeaq ..uad ltoo.tin1 •pirit at ~ame, Oct, 11. (L. to R.) Pat Adan1s, Franci1 Williams. EUa Mizaell. Shirley Ptttty. Dianne Nas~ Ernestine Mc Lean.
·

Hor~ets

Sting Bisons

The HoJilets of Delaware
State Colle,e handed Howard's
Bisons a stinging defeat Saturday, October 11, when they defeated them 20-8. For Howard
it was the first defeat in three
starts; whtle Delaware notched
its first victory in two starts.
The sting of the defeat lies
mainiy in the fact that the Bisons were their own greatest
1
enemy. Delaware struck for a
score early in the first period
when fullback Augustus Davis
drove over from the two-yard
line for the game's first score.
The rushing conversion attempt
failed. Midway through the sec-

.

ond period, Howard came back
with a ta1ly. Bison halfback
Howard \Villiams, rolled out around the left end and scored
from the ten-yard line. Quarterback Charles Smith's passconversion attempt to Bob Shelton was good and the Bisons
led 8-6.
However, the second period
was far from being over and
before the halftime gun sounded,
the Hornets had pushed for two
more touchdowns and a two
point safety. The final gun
echoed the score at 20-8.
Harry A. Ginyard

<.

'

Soccer and Cross
Country Schedules

James (Ted) Chambers, vetFRESHMAN SOCCER
eran member of the Howard
coaching staff, will serve as coach Nov. 11- Georgetown University,
of both soccer and cross-country.
at Howard, 11 a.m .

SOCCER
Oct. 4-Gallaudet, a t Gallaudet,
2 p.m.
Oct. 11- Mt. St. Mary's College,
at Emmittsburg, Md.
Oct. IS-Lock Haven College, at'
Lock Haven, Pa.
Oct. 23-American University, at

coach of Georgetown University;
Hicabi Emekli, player-coach of
Catholic University's unbeaten
1957 team; and Buck Davidson,
veteran D. C. soccer official.

Lettermen Return to Cross-Country Team
By Richard B. Bl'8.%ton, Jr.

Coach Chcmbers says, "Bright
prospects are to be found in five
freshmen: Hugh Bourne of Boys'
High, N.Y.C., Sylvester Simms of
D.C., Paul Thompson of D.C.'s
Cardozo High, Herbert Bramwell
of Jamaica, and Amako Mazi of
Xigeria, ·who should be number
one among the frosh." These u pirants should round out "a team
with overall strength."
•

•

The '68 season opens with a
meet against Gallaudct on the
opJ>onent's three-mile course, at
4 :00 P.M. on October 1~ . How,ardites will first witness the Jeam's
rrowesa on Oct. 18, when they
ft.ce American University on our
o~ course which c,overs a distan'oe of f"our miles. C~h Chambers expects a "winning 1eason,"
although he recopizes 1967 vet.erans and CMmpions, Cherney,
the stift'est competition we have
to meet.''

'

'

•

I

.

~

I

~ow to

~~

I

Soccer Clinic He.Id l· At
Howard University ,.

·'
HowardE_nive r~ i ty, in conjunction with. the newly-formed Di'S'trict of Columbia Soccer Association sponsored a soccer clinic
Saturday, September 13th. The
c:Jinic began at 10 a .m.
Howard coa ch Ted Chambera
aerved as clinic director. Amon&'
the participants were Don Minnegan, coach of Towson (Md.) State
Teachers College; Pete Wisher,
athletic director at Gallaudet
College and former coach of
Bloomfield ( N .J .) Teachers College; Steve Bened,k, new soccer

take:

~
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This man has discovered the se..
cret of being per!ectly dressed '
even at a sport ~ally : he insists on
the Arrow label. He is wearing a
str i kingly handsome Arrow
sweater vest of a wondrously soft
and warm 100% lambswool. $7.95.
His perfectly fitting University
F oulard shirt also bears the proud
Arrow label. $~00 up... ·
Cl11ett, Peabody• Co., Inc.
.J,.•

~ni<'f'

1022 YOU STREET, NORTHWEST

~
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MOODY'S FLORIST
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DE 2-1130
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BOOKS - OUT.LINES - STUDY GUIDES

R. B. Moody, Prop.

•

Something that can have an important eft'ect on the outcome of
an athletic contest, and that is
sadly Jacking at Howard U. ia
spectator support, in essence school spirit.
Coach J . T . Chambers, in an interview with your Hilltop reporter, stated that both the cross
country nnd the soccer teams
need publicity.
fl
Of particular interest Is the
soccer team. In the past, coach
Chambers has had great soccer
teams. The 1900 contingent succur.tbed to but two defeats. As a
result of this admirable record,
four outstanding player s were
selected for the All Southern Area
Soccer Team. Elected to the first
team was Winston Cooke, L.H.
rt: cDonald Gibbs secured the position of Inside Right on the second team, while Alwyn Rose, present captain of the squad, and
Bernard Vernon \Vere honorable
mention choices.
In addition to those mentioned
above, returning veterans are: Err ol Philli ps, Errol Boyce, Ashton
Parris, Keith Bowen, Cyril Defore, and Peter Hezekiah.
New men whom the coach says,
"wilJ be interesting," are: Victor
Herny, Trinidad; Errol Williams,
Jamaica;
and
internationally
known Carlton Hines of Trinidad.
"I expect a winning sea.son,''
stated mentor Chambers, " But
West Chester is a perennial powerhouse, and we have never been
able to beat them yet."
If the two practice games \vhich
H.U. has already won over Towson Teachers College are any indication of the outcome of the
season, we can hope for a championship despite West Chester.
The team started its regular season against Gallaud~t on October
4, at 2:00 p.n1. on the opponent's
neld. Support the team!

SPAULDING HALL

24-Hour Phone

•

.

·-THE CAMP.US

I
-

b11 Richard Brazton, Jr.

Players from several area
•
schools, including Howard's four
On Veteran's Day, Nov. 11, of members of the 1967 All-S'outbern
--- - -------.
last year, H.U.'s able mentor ini- team, demonstrated · the tech- .'
'
tjated the Veteran's Day CIAA niques of the game.
8~0K
Championship Race. It is his fond.
~'
•
The morning session of the
•
•
est dream that this be an annual
I
•
I
event. He also has, in order that clinic was held in the Engineer- '
'••
he might renlize his ambition, don- lng and Architecture Auditorium, .
::ted the "Ted Chamber's Champ- 2300 6th Street, N. W . ; while the :
ionship Cross-Country Trophy" afternoon session, which began at :
'
to make competition more inter- 1 p.m., wu scheduled for Howard
.
·
CO~fPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
.
Stadium,
Sixth
and
Fairmont
~
esting. He hopes that Howard can
come. through to win this year. Street., N.W. An exhibition game,
•
••
A
STUDENT
SERVICE
FACILITY
nd Towaon
Last year, Howard garnered a between ffi>ward
I
State
was
played
at
3
p.m.
.
,
,.,.~
...............................................................
....
f ourth place finish, preceded py
•
Cheyney, first place; Morgan
State, second; and Lincoln, third.
• •
•
• •
•
A championship for Howard is I/
•
in the realm of reality.

\

-

CROSS-COUNTRY
Oct. 11-GaJlaudet College, at
GaJlaudet, 10 .am.
Oct. 18-American University, at
Howard, 3 p .m.
Oct. 25-West Chester State, at
West Chester, Pa. .
Nov. I - Catholic University, at
Howard, 3 p.m.
Nov. 8-Y.M.C.A. Senior Meet, at
12th St. Y.M.C.A., 10 a .m.
Nov. 11- Veterans Day. Championshsip at Howard, 3 p.m .
Nov. 14-Md. State, ~t Bowie,.
Md.
"
Nov. 15-Lincoln University, at
Lincoln, Pa.

--

This year's Varsity cross-coun'"' try team will see the return of
last season's first man and present captain, Eugene Tildon, and
lettermen - Leo MeGanity, Oswald Govan, Freeman McMillan,
add Tim Jenkins. Also included in
the nucleus of Coach Ted Chambers' harriers are veteran trackmen: Antonio DeGrasse, Jaiiies
Alston. and Robert Greene. t ~

..

Howard, 2 p.m.
Oct. 25-West Chester, at West
Chester, Pa.
'
Nov. I-Catholic University, at
Howard, 2 p.m.
Nov. 11- Georgetown, at Georgetown, 2 p.m.
N'ov. 15-Lincoln University, at
Lincoln, Pa.

Support T.he
Soccer Team

'

first in fashion

•

•

•

•

'

,
•

THE

DEAN'S HONOR ROLL
\Voods, Franklin L.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
AND ARCHITECTURE

I

D<'Jlurtm('nt o( .\rt"hiterture

A lien Victor S.
Argett, James S.
Coke, John St. Hope
C'olTins. Ellwood E.
Collins. Yvonne D.
J a vson. 1?obcrt F.
_
Karvdas . Apo!'ltolos E.
Kings Shaw, Reuben J .
Mas~ay. Leo D.
l\1ill~r . Roston H .
l\1orris. Jean E.
•
Navv. Harold S.
Patterson, William
Rav. Paul Y.~ui.rene
Hobini1on, A rmenious
Skvles: Reniamin ,
Sniith. Carlos
•
SpriJ('i.t~. A U!'ltin
\\'all ace, Arthur \V.
\\ vnn. Eddie I>.

·<

•

•

•
•

•

'

Avl·h. Franco
Reckley, Anthony
Rryan, NO<.'l St. Aubyn
Chan • \\' ilhnott F.
Clark. l\1ovett T.
DeFour. Carl K.
ll<' ~noes. Paul L.
Doul!'la ss. Paul L .
Harvev. Carroll B.
Jlinds Carlton E.
Hod~<'. RaJ1hael A .~
I~ l<'r Ill. ~far~hall A .
l..cwi~. Karl H.
l\1 u rtin. C' h ristopher L.
Prt>ddi<'. Calvin K .
~t·1n pit'. \V olsey
~n1ith, Elroy
\ 'l•1non. Bernard R.
\\'hltc <'harl<'s R.

October 17, 1958

.
Freeman. Evelyn Slade
"-....
Frost, Carolyn Olivia
- - Gainea, Donald Harrison
Gamer, Vivian B.

•
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COLll.EGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
Anderson, Abraham St. A.
Anderson. Lascelles F.
Andrews, Jean Gloria
Archambeau. Jason R.
Arrendell. Ethel Delores
•
Rallantyne, Frederick N.
Banks, DeAnna Etsily
Banks. Sidney A.
Barnette, Roberta Ann
Bell, Karl Everet
Blake, Vincent Ransford
Briscoe, Carrie Maxine
Brown, Cyril Hamilton
Brown. Norcliffe E.
Brown, Paul Lawrence
Bryan, June Carol Ethel
Carnage, Lillian Elizabeth
Chen-Young, Paul Louis
Clarke. Shirlee L.
Clarke, Yolande Rosalyn
Coles. Alpha \Vilnette
Cropp, DwhZ'ht S.
Davis, Joan Anita
Dawkin, Fay Marjorie
DeAlli~ Stephen Emanuel
Dean, John
Dees. Harold Floyd
Drew. Charles Roderick
Evelyn, Shirley Pauline
Falchick. Harold Jay
Fenwick, Evelyn Delois
Francis, Cedric
Fraser, Gordon Cleland

Mizzell, Ella Grey
Mor?1i1, Angela Morton
Murray. Marie
Nicholas. Yvonne Marie
Padmore, Neville A.
Penam. Grace Nanette
Perry, Leona E.
Phillip, Errol Anthony
Phillips, Cosmos Bernard •
PhilliPS. Herman R.
Pigler. Carole Cecile
Pollard, Alice Gail
Roane. Donald Cornelius
Robinson. David, Jr.
Russell. Carol M.
Sampson, Lowell Turner
Saunders, John Albert
Saunders, Marvou!t
Saunders. Myrtle Elaine
Sifontes, Lionel Anthony
Smith. David, Jr.
Smith, Faye Rochelle
Spencer. Roslyn Beatrice
Stephenson, Maude H:
Stewart. Carol Leroy
Stone, Leroy 0.
Thompson, Alvin E.
Titus, Pauline Yvonne
Toney, Joanna Edith
Twyman, Shirley Ann
Walfun, Leslie Augustus
Watson, Edward Anthony
Warner. Oswald G.
Webb. Horace Stacy
\Vebb, Waldo Rafael
White, Norman L.
Williams. Alfred James
Williams, Robert H .
Wong, Jean Anne

g~~~~~ 1o!wc:fj1 a:velyn
Gray, Leander Cha'tles
Gray, Patricia Ann
Green. Mary Aa'Des
Guerra, Ralph Walter
Gwynn, Letha Mae
Harewood, Ivor H.
Hargraves, Sandra V.
Harrison, Frank David, Jr.
Henderson, Eunice E.
Henderson. Gloria C.
•
Henry, Linnette May
Hezekiah, Peter Arnold
Hines. MariOl'l Elizabeth
Hope, \Valter B'-rrington
Hughes, Laurence Constance
Jamison, Ozie, Jr.
Jenkins, Timothy Lionel
Jerome. Nori.re Winifred
Johnson . Geori.re Joseph B.
Johnston, Percy Edward
Jonas. Cecil McDonald
Joynes, Barbara Lee
Keliner, Harold N.
Langlev. Ivary M.
Lo~n. Nancy Louise
Louison, Rupert E.
Lynch. Acklyn Randolph
Martin . Barbar Suzanne
Mathis, Douglas
Meeks, Ellen Winnifred
Melvin, Marva Claudette
Miller, Russel Lloyd
Milner, Harriet

Yuille. Learie Nicholas
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Bowman, Peggy
Dixon. Beniamin
Douglas. Vera
Fowkles, Mary
Franks, .Bettye
Hull. Joseph
Jones, Eustace
,
McDouglaas, Lillie Mae
N eb\ett. Charlotte
Nugent, Sandra
O'Kelley, Morris
Perkins, Joseph
Pitts, Juanita
Quarles, Herbert
Scott. Mariorie
Stewns, Lorice
Steward~ Ronald
Walker. Mara"&ret

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Clarke, Myles H.
•
Carr. Wayne L.
Danoff. Jerome A.
Dennis, Axel R.
Gaffney, Warren
l{enderson, Francia H.
Jones, Fannie L.
Lipscomb, Joe W.
Malone, Robert L.
Monk, Clajborne M.
Neal, Gary D.
Rogers, Celestine
Romans, Donald
Roper, Ernest C.
•
White. Crystal E.

•
'

•
•

•

l><'pl. of l·.lt•t'ltic·MI f:n~inttrin1t

•

ENGLISH: endorsement of
Lucky Strike cigarettes

. .

Ra 1r. Alphonso J .
R<'vans, Nathan E.
Bianchi, l.aHonnic A
"
Rollin~. Sonia 1\1.
H l"<'<'dloV(.', J llllle~, \V.
Brook~ . Itohcrt H.
R l'\'n 1it, Ho"-~r~
~ D u1T<'ll. Ronnv C.
•
.~~u-.h. Cha rlt•:. \ '.
• ('art<' r, .Jnn1cs A.
· Cochrnn1,. .J <':'l!o\<' C.
·llt•ndw,·lcr~ Richard
Pl•1nby, J unu·~ A.
J)(l h·~. Junu•s A.
I >n•w. Yl•rnon O.. Jr. ·
Fou-.IH'<'. \\'illian1 T .
F ulll'r, Alke J .
Goin~"· Hoht•rt
Cray-.on. Ho~oe
Cn•t•n. Holnnd L .
Grl'J:O · Hnnald A.
11 n n is
l'rald ~f .
"' 11 0,, ie.
nard J .
.J 11rk~o . I
v
Johnson. Allen
Kin1her, Aln1eta R.
I ake. Parker D.
Li nn~s . Alfl'<'do
Lincls<>v. Roh<>rt J .. Jr 1
;\t n rius. Kenneth A.
~ l\lonJrol, Iianis<'I A.
"\•ii. Elnl(~r E .'
1'11rk. Jame<\ H .
Pnrrh'1. A ~hton J .
Hnn1~an1ooj 1 I..caland .

Q

Hichnrd~on GeorJte
Robin~, Alvin .R .

•

Sl'ott.. William A.
~oftleiJ?h . Neville
1'orain, Alfonzo l\{.
\\ hite. Sidn~
.
\\'ynn, J ohn G.

L'.
0

•

Other
brands of cigarettes burn (with
envy) over the matchless taste of
a Lucky Strike. Lucky's taste is
honest taste-the rich, full taste of
fine tobacco. So any endorsement
of Luckies is bound to be a Tastimon ial. Mmm!

•

. .

)

/

.

•

E>lTREMELY NARROW CA°R

..

••

•

'

. '·, .

English: SICK REPTILE

•

•

•

. SP~AK

THINKLISHI
Put in a good word and MAKE $251

,
••

I

•
of ~·····lutni('lll f.nginttrin•

n Jow ..T nn1~ 11. J r.
nr
,. itton c;l'<>rg<' L. F ., .Tr.
n urkt-. Alban n.
Pvt•tt. Alfred r\.
•
..Frnnl'oi~ . l >onald C.
cl'<'. \\'illiam n. ,,
nu-nta. JJarri~h c.
J [ Od j.."C~. J 8 Ill<'
1 ntif, Chaudhry ~f.
Lc.nwttl•t\ Alvarez n.
l.onllon. r-lnrent'e E.
Pnilen. \\'illianl. Jr.
Prkc. Kline A~
•
~in~h. Gurnli t
~nli th. Jame~ G.
Rutton. David F .
Tubbs, Ralph
•
\\' alk<>r. \\'ilfian1 A.

•

•

..• •
•

...

-

./

Thin/dish: MEAAtAC

I

•

English:

•

• Tau Til'ta Pi Badj.?'e Winner

n •.,,,.

-

. ThinlcJim : SQUARE~LY

CREWBALL BULLY ~
Ehglish : S

••

•

•

English : UNH\P .DOG •

THINKLISH TRANSLATION:

E...... , ,

...

•

'
Thinklish:
fLLIOATOR
•'

EGE GROUNDS

•

English ·

i

.

j

•

.

•

CROWDED COLL

Here's thee siest wav. yet to make money!
Just put two words together to form a new
one. Example: slob + lobster-SLOBSTER .
(English trans: shellfish with bad manners. I
We'll pay $25 ea<'h for the hundreds of
Thinklish words jud~ed best-and we'll
feature many in our college ads. Send your
Thinkliah words (with trnll8lations l to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A , Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, addre., college or university and class.
'

Get. the genuine article

•

•

.'

CIGARETTES

..

•

Get.the honest 'aste of a LUCKY STRIKE
•

Prwlw:t of ~ ~ c.. ~~t:c:i"°_,.'*-~is Ollr -ilUk ••••
I

